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ABSTRACT
Network users are faced with the problem of making the transition from TCP/P
applicationsto the emergingOpenSystemsInterconnection(OSI) protocols. To accomplish
this goal, theseusersmust rewrite their code to use OSI, or switch to new applications,or
use a gatewaybetweenTCP/IP and OSI basedapplications. This paper details how this
problem was solved in work at IBM's CambridgeScientific Center for one distributed
application,the X Window System,and how the same methodscould be used for other
applications. The draft ANSI standardmappingX to OSI is explained.The changesthat
were made to the X Window Systemto support OSI and an X TCP-OSI Gateway are
described. The best methodfor migrating apþiicationswas found to be extensionstô the
socketto supportOSI at multiplelayers.
Introduction
Interoperabilityon a network connectingdifferent types of multi-vendor systemsis a feature
increasinglydemandedby users. The X Window
System,TransmissionControl Protocol/InternetProtocol (TCP/IP), and Open SystemsInterconnection
(OSI) protocolsall promotethis interoperability.X
allows the workstationuser to displayresultsfrom
applicationsrunningon multiple heterogeneous
systems. Both TCP/IP and OSI protocols are nonproprietaryways to connectthesemulti-vendorsystems,but userswho want to changefrom TCP/IP to
OSI in order to use new OSI applicationsface the
problem of convertingtheir currentTCP/P applicationsto run on the OSI network.
This paperexaminesoneTCP/P-basedapplication, the X Window System,and explainshow we
moved it into an OSI environmentin experimental
prototypesat IBM's CambridgeScientificCenter.X
over OSI is a naturalpairingto address
requirements
for enhancedinteroperability,but until recently has
not beenattempted.We explainthe mappingof X
to OSI as defined in the draft ANSI standard
[ANSI91], and describehow we implementedit in
two different ways on a uMx basedoperatingsystem, IBM's AIX 3.1. Our experience
indicatesthat
there are many advantages
to modifying the OSI
socket programminginterfacefound in 4.3 Reno
BSD [BSD43] to supportOSI at the Application
Layer. We also describean X TCP-OSIGateway,
for use in networkscontainingsome TCP/P-based
systemsandsomeOSl-based
systems.
X Window System
The X Window Systemis a portablenetworktransparent
window system,allowingmultipleapplications,called X clients,to run on varied heterogeneous systems and architecturesthroughout a

network and display on any workstationrunning an
X server application. The X server controls the
workstation'sbitmap display,keyboardand mouse.
IBM shipsX on most of its platforms,eitherclient
applicationlibraries,server,or both, dependingon
the system.
Clients and seryercommunicateby meansof
the X protocol,which consistsof requestsfrom the
client for variousfunctionssuch as drawing,replies
from the server to these requests,events which
notify the client of mouse or keyboardinput, and
error notifications. The X protocol in turn rides on
top of a reliable byte streambetweenclient and
server. If client and serverare on the samesystem,
this reliablebyte streamis simply somelocal interprocesscommunicationmechanism. When client
and serverare on different systemsconnectedby a
network, the reliable byte stream is providedby
some communicationsprotocol, typically TCP/IP.
All of IBM's currentX productsuse TCP/IPas the
underlyingnetworkcommunication
protocol.
FigureL showsthe variouspartsof an X Window System.
X client application programs use various
"toolkits", or applicationprogramminginterfaces
(API's) which implementgraphicalfunctions. The
toolkits in turn call routines in the various X
librariessuppliedby the X Window System. The
lowest level X library, referencedeventuallyby all
higherlayers,is the Xlib, or X library. Buried in
this library are the routineswhich performthe network communication. These communicationroutines, as distributedin the X sourcecode,currently
support TCP/IP and DECnet only. The window
manageris also an X client,and it usesthe Xlib to
performnetworkcommunication
to the X server. A
client in frequentuse is the xterm plogtam,a terminal emulator.This programdisplaysin a windowas
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if it were the systemconsole. All other programs
which write to the consoleand read from the kevboardcanbe run "in" this window,sendingtheir output to xterm, which in turn communicatesthrough
Xlib to the X server.
The X clients and the X servermay be executing on the sameworkstation,or on completelydifferent systemsfrom multiple manufacturers.Since
the X protocolis systemindependent,
clientsmay be
written with assurance
that they can displayon any
workstation implementing a standard X server.
Similarly,a standardX servercan expectto be able
to be used by any standardX client from any
softwarevendor. This of coursecontributesgreatly
to the goal of interoperability. Applicationswritten
for a proprietarywindowing system or other user
interfaceare very limited in their use.
Althoughthe X protocolis designedto be able
to be implementedfrom its documentation,
in practice vendorsuse the sampleimplementation
source
code, which is available for free from the MassachusettsInstitute of TechnologyX Consortium,
and modify it for their own systems.The X source

code (in the C language)is written in such a way
that it can be compiledfor many different operating
systemsby selectingcertain compilationoptions.
The X code is truly portable. Although it was
implementedfirst on 4.2 BSD it runs on operating
systemsas diverseas VM, MVS, and OS/2,as well
as UMx basedoperatingsystemssuch as AIX. In
the currentRelease5 from the X Consortium,code
which specificallysupportsAIX 3.1 and one of the
graphics adaptersfor the RISC System/6000is
included. (This code was written by IBM and
donatedto the X Consortium.)This supportis thus
freely availableto RISC Systenv6000users even
thoughit is not yet availableas an IBM product.
OSI
While TCP/IP protocols, whose development
began in the mid-1970sfunded by the Defense
Advanced ResearchProjectsAgency (DARpA) for
its collection of networks,are the current de facto
standard,the long-termreplacement
for theseprotocols is the OSI protocols. This suite consistsof
sevenlayersof international
standardprotocolsbeing

X Toolkits

Network

X Server
(workstation
only)

Figure 1: X WindowSystemParts
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developedby the internationalcommunityto provide
both the political and technical solution to worldwide networking. Since August 15, 1990, the US
Governmenthas requiredthat new networkprocurements and major upgradesto existingnetworkssupport the GovernmentOSI Profile(GOSIP). GOSIP
is a selectedsubsetof the OSI protocols[GOSIP88].
OSI is a completefamily of protocols,separating the functionsof communicationbetweenapplications into well-definedlayers. Figure 2 shows the
OSI referencemodel [IS7498]. There are two end
systemscommunicatingwith each other, connected
by any numberof intermediate
systems.
At the highest layer, the Application Layer,
applicationssuch as file transfer,mail, and library
informationretríevalexchangeinformationorganized
into previouslyagreedupon data structures.These
applicationsuse commonapplicationservices. One
of theseis the AssociationControlServiceElement
(ACSE). The ACSE managesthe connection(called
an "association")betweenthe communicatingsystems. The two sidesagreeon which applicationservices will be usedin the associationby exchanging
the "application context." The two applications
agree on the semanticsof the data which is being
transferred,but the representation
of thesedatastructures on the respectivesystems may be very

different. As simple examplesof such differences,
one may use ASCII to representcharactersand the
other may use EBCDIC. One may use the "big
endian" method of representingintegers (most
significantbyte first), and the other may use "little
endian." The applicationsare not concernedwith
thesedifferences;
they call on the Presentation
Layer
to take care of exchangingthe data in such a way
that the two systemscan understandeachother. The
data structuresare specifiedin a systemindependent
languagecapableof representingthe abstractsyntax
which definesthe data structuresexchanged
by the
communicatingapplications,The most commonly
usedabstractsyntaxlanguageis calledAbstractSyntax NotationOne (ASN.l), but this is not the only
possibility.
The PresentationLayer transformsthe local
datastructures
into a systemindependent
syntax(the
transfersyntax) which determinésthe format ànd
orderingof the bits which are actuallysentover the
networkto the other side. The receivingPresentation Layer decodesfrom the transfersyntaxinto its
own local forms of datarepresentation.
The Presentation Layer on eachside is able to do this because
it has knowledgeabout which transfersyntax was
usedto encodethe data, and which abstractsyntax
was used by the Application Layer. The pair of

End SvstemA

End SvstemB
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Figure 2: OSI Communication
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syntaxes
to be usedin the communication,
calledthe
context",is negotiated
andagreedupon
"presentation
by the two sides of the Presentation
Layer. The
most commonlyused transfersyntax is the Basic
EncodingRules,BER, but it is not necessary
to use
BER in OSI.
The Presentation
Layer calls on the Session
Layer to conduct an orderly conversationwith the
other side, including graceful terminationof the
conversationand choosing of full or half-duplex
communication.(Sessionperformsmany otherfunctions,suchas synchronization,
activity management,
and so forth, which are not detailedhere.) Session
conductsits conversationby means of a reliable
end-to-endTransportconnection,which in turn uses
the Network Layer to route the datathroughthe network. Detailspeculiarto the mediumwhich is used
(TokenRing,802.3Ethernet,etc.)arehandledin the
Data Link Layer, which in turn is dependenton the
Iowest PhysicalLayer for the actual electrical and
physicalconnections
betweensystems.
Transition from TCP/IP to OSI
Since TCP/IP is so successful,one may ask
to OSI.
"Why bother?"whenit comesto conversion
The first answeris the promiseof applications
which
aremuchricherin functionthanthoseavailablewith
Internetprotocols.Althoughonly a limited number
of theseapplications
are availablenow, therewill be
many more in the futureas more customersstartto
use OSI. The MessageHandlingSystemprotocols
(MHS) can sendmany more kinds of mail than the
text-basedInternet Simple Mail TransferProtocol
(SMTP)can. It definesa general-purpose
third-party
transfer facility, with special kinds of structured
mail, suchas messages
with binary,voice or image
parts, and ElectronicData Interchange(EDI) for
exchangeof financial informationbetweenenterprises. The OSI global directoryservice,using the
X.500 standard,is alreadyin widespreaduse, It
enablesthe locationof applicationprogramsall over
the world on any subnetwhich can connectto a
directoryservice. The new TransactionProcessing
(TP) standards
will allow the customer'sTP monitor,
database,
and applicationto be purchased
from differentvendorsand still interoperate.The Commitment, Concurrencyand Recoiery (CCR) protocol
providesthe two-phasecommit neededin TP and
databasemanipulation.The OSI Virtual Terminal
protocolpotentiallywill allow a userto log in to any
systemin the world from any kind of workstation.
The File Transfer,Accessand Management(FTAM)
servicesprovidemorethanjust the file transfercapability of the InternetFile TransferProtocol(FTp),
such as remote databaseaccess,performing of
actionson the remotefiles, accesscontrol,and handling of manydifferentkindsof files.
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The secondreasonfor the broad potentialof
OSI is that it is composedof standards
reachedby
formal,international
agreements.
They are thuspolitically neutraland less likely to change.OSI is in
widespreaduse in Europe,and is often the network
of choicefor large,multi-vendorcorporatenetworks.
The problem of making the transition from
TCP/IP to OSI hasbeenattackedin severaldifferent
ways. Seein particularMarshallRose'sbook, The
OpenBook IROSE9O],which containsan entire section on Transitionto OSI. But none of thesedocumentedapproaches
answerthe problemof converting
the X WindowSystemto run overOSI.
One approach is the Application-Gateway.
This is a programwhich convertsanalogousprotocols from one suite to the other. For example,an
FTAM-FTP Gateway can send files between OSI
and TCP/P systems,becauseit converts FTAM
commandsand responses
into FTP commandsand
responses
and vice-versa,The functionsof the OSI
FTAM must be truncatedinto the more limited functions of FTP. In the caseof the X Window System
problem at hand, the applicationrunning on both
OSI and TCP/P is exactly the same application.
Thus no conversionof functionalityis required.
Althoughwe did in fact write a Gateway,it doesnot
needto understand
the X requeststhat are made. It
just passesthe X protocolthroughto the otherside,
unexamined.A true Application-Gateway
must be
able to understandthe protocol requestsof each
domain and translatethem to an equivalent,or
compromise,
requestin the otherdomain.
A second transition approachis to use a
Transport-Gateway,
Transport Service Bridge, or
Network-ServiceTunnel. These methodsinvolve
runningthe upperOSI layerson top of eitherTCP or
IP. They are handywhen you wish to experiment
with OSl-basedapplicationson systemswhich do
not supportthe OSI Iowerlayers. In our case,however, we had a TCP/IP-basedapplicationwhich
neededconversion,
and we had OSI oroductsavailableon all of our systems.
A third approach,the Dual-Stack,is also used
for unlike applicationsto talk to each other, and
requiresinstallationof both protocolsuites. As with
the Application-Gateway
method,this methoddoes
not apply sincewe have one application,which we
want to talk directlyto the protocolstackon systems
which haveeitherOSI or TCP/IPinstalled.
Our approachis a fourth method. We claim
that rewritingTCP/P basedapplications
to run over
OSI can be easierthan any of the approaches
listed
above,if a simple,high level interfaceto OSI is provided. The job is particularlystraightforward
if the
high level interfaceis the socket interface,since
many TCP/IP-based
applicationsare written to this
interface.
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Implementation

Standards
As shownabovein the caseof both X and OSI,
in order for true communicationto exist, standards
are necessary,so independentimplementationswill
interoperate.The X Window Systemis alreadya de
facto industry standard.The definition of the proto'
col betweenX client andX serverwill soonbe pub'
lished as an American National Standard(ANS)
IANSI9U, and will then become an international
standard(IS). One of the authorscontributedto Part
IV of this draft standard,the Mappíng onto Open
Interconnection(OSI)Servíces.
Systems
In this mapping,the X Window Systemappli'
cations,client and server,are found in the Application Layer of the OSI ReferenceModel. The Association Control Service Element (ACSE) manages
the connectionbetweenclient and server'The client
sendsthe first X data, which is the Open Display
requestof the X protocol. This request,and all sub'
sequentX requests,replies,events,and errors,are
Iayer P-Data
carriedas User Data on Presentation
requests.
has beenreachedon X
consensus
International
over OSI. The EuropeanWorkshopfor Open Systems (EWOS) has publishedthe E WOS Technical
Guide 013,A Mapping of theX WittdowSystemover
an OSI Sr¿c*. This ETG specifiesa minimal use of
ACSE, Presentationand Session services,known
colloquially as the "skinny stack," for use with X.
In a Guidancefor Implementorssection,the ETG
suggeststhat a TransportLayer API be used, and
that fixed headersfor the upper layersbe prepended
to the outgoing data and removed from incoming
data. In work parallel to ours, the Universityof
London ComputerCentre,under the sponsorshipof
the UK's Joint NetworkTeam,has implementedthis
"skinny stack"methodon two systemstJl{'fl.
White it may seem obvious that X, being an
application,shouldoperatein the Application Layer
of the OSI ReferenceModel, this was not ahvaysthe
case. Initial work in mapping X to OSI placed it
just abovethe TransportLayer, since it was felt that
this layer was more closely analogousto TCP
[BRENN91], ICROWC9O].This placement,how'
ever,is not a valid use of OSL The OSI Transport
Layer functionsare not completelythe sameas TCP
functions, and the OSI ReferenceModel asqigns
functions to the upper layers which are neededfor
valid communication. It was felt that a Transport
Layer mappingwould not be approvedby ISO committees as an internationalstandardsince it violates
the OSI ReferenceModel. In addition, Application
Layer placementallows for future changesto the X
protocolwhich can take advantageof the richnessof
OSI functionality,suchas the ability to addressmultiple servers,OSI securityaspects,and the ability to
specify multiple transfersyntaxesincluding one for
data.
compressed

In orderto provethe feasibilityof X over OSI,
we implementedprototypes on AIX and on ttù/o
other IBM operatingsystems- VM and OS/2 which support the socket interface to TCP/IP by
means of a user-spaceapplicationlibrary' IBM
shipsOSI productson all of theseoperatingsystems.
the OSI produc'tis called
On the RISC System/6000,
OSI Messaging and Filing, or OSIMF/6000
[OSIMF91]. For VM and OS/2,the OSI productis
ða[ed OSl/CommunicationsSubsystem,or OSI/CS

Iosrcs].
Becausethe ApplicationProgrammingInterface
to OSI is different in OSI/CS and OSIMF/6000,difwereused. This alsoprovidedthe
ferentapproaches
the methodsfor ease of
comparing
opportunity of
minimizationof changesto the X
implementation,
ability, and easeof concode,networkmanagement
formancetesting.
The goals of implementationof X over OSI
acrossall th,reeoperatingsystemswere the following:
o EnableX serverand X client to supportboth
OSI and TCP/P protocolfamilies at the same
time. The reasonfor this goal is that many
potential customersof X over OSI already
haveTCP/P installed,and are addingOSI to
their repertoire.
o Enable IBM X sewers and X clients to support only one of the two protocolfamilies,for
systemson which only one is installed. This
is done by meansof conditionalcompilation
and/orselectivelinking of the X code'
o Minimize changesto the X code. This was a
goal even for the approach in which the
changesrrti'ereconcentratedin the X code
ratherthan in the socketlaYer.
. Maintain existing semanticsof the X code.
This goal meansthat, for example,we did not
redesignthe X client library to do synchronous (blocking) IiO, even though this would
havemadeour job easier.The reasonfor this
is that client applicationsare allowed to have
connectionsto multiple serversat one time.
I/O must be used'
Thus asynchronous
o Make it as easy as possiblefor human users
of X
of X clientsto specifythe OSI addresses
servers. OSI addressesare long and diffrcult
to type. We wanted to be able to use nicknames,resolvedto an OSI addressby directory lookup.
o Require absolutely no changesto X clients
themselves,except to specify that they must
link with a particular Xlib. There is a large
body of existing X clients. We did not want
to add an invocationparameterto all of these.
o Make no changesto the invocationpæameters
for X servers, so that switching to the
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enhanced
X serveris transparent
to workstalion users.
A primary goal of the designof OSI support
was to allow the enhancedserverand Xlib to support both OSI and TCP/IP at the sametime. Thus,
the server can accept connections from both
TCP/IP-based
clientsand OSl-basedclients,if it is
runningon a systemon which both protocolfamilies
are installed. The client linking with the enhanced
Xlib can connectto either an OSl-basedserveror a
TCP/IP-basedserver if both æe installed on the
client host. This raisedthe problemof how ro distinguish which protocol family is desiredwhen the
client is invoked, Currently,with TCP/IP,the server
desiredis specifredas follows:
-display serveripname : x. y
whereserveripname
is the Internethost nameof the
system on which the server is running, x is the
numberof the displaydesired,and y is the number
of the screenfor that display. DECnetnamesare
distinguishedfrom Internet namesby specifying a
doublecolon, as follows:
-display serverdecnetname¡ ¡x.y
The Xlib XOpenDisplayroutine knows to attempta
DECnetconnectionif the server'snameis specified
with two colonsfollowing it.
We decidedthat a similarsvntacrical
merhodof
identifying the OSI protocol family would be
beneficial.We selectedthe followingmethod:
-display serverosiname : ix.y
wherethe i identifiesthe host nameas beingan OSf
nickname used for OSI directory lookup. This
methodmeansthat the userrunningthe X client can
selectthe protocolfamily desired,and there is no
problemwith duplicationof Internetnameswith OSI
nicknames.An OSI nicknameis a shortmnemonic
name for a systemor X server. This nicknameis
turnedinto a full OSI address(which may be quite
lengthyand difficult to remember)by the software.
The X Window Systemcode as distriburedby
the MIT X Consortiumuses the BSD socket to
accessTCP/IP. The VM and OS/2 designconsisred
of modifying the existing applicationsocket library
(now shipped as part of the TCP/P products) ro
invoke OSI at the ACSE/Presentation
level, using
the API providedby OSI/CS. Using this approacñ
we rû¡ereable to avoid changingthe X code very
much,andwe could take advantageof the OSI upper
layers in the product. Becauseof this approach's
advantages,
we also implementedan OSI socket
library on AIX,
To resultin an upperlayerOSI socket,two sets
of functional modifications tù/ere needed on the
socketarchitecture.First, the socket architectureas
implementedby IBM was redesigned
to match the
OSI socketsupportfound in the 4.3 Reno releaseof
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Berkeley UNIX [BSD43]. A new family was
definedto allow socketsto be declaredas belonging
to the OSI addressfamily, and new addressstructuresfor this family wereintroduced.
Second, the 4,3 BSD socket design was
extendedto. supportOSI at the ACSEÆresentation
Laye¡ so that it could be usedby the X Window
System. Three new protocol definitions were provided so that an applicationcan specifythat either
Presentation
layer,Sessionlayer,or Transportlayer
protocolsare to be used by the OSI socketbeing
defined. New setsockoptand getsockoptservices
were addedto specify user information, application
context name, presentationcontext definition list,
and maximum length of user information
[CROV/T91].This new informationis storedin rhe
socketdatastructure.
Sklnny Stack Implementation
On AIX, the first methodtried was to modify
the X serverandX client librarysourcecodeto support OSI by addingconditionalcompilationof two
commonly used interfaces to the OSI Transport
Layer. Thesetwo API's are the socketAP[, taken
from the 4.3 RenoBSD OSI socketimolementation
[BSD43],and the X/Open TransportInìerface(XTI)
[XOPEN88],which is an importantnew standardfor
networkprogramming
and is the one usedin IBM's
OSIMF/6000product.
The goal of this preliminaryAIX work was to
revisethe Xlib andthe sampleX servercodeto support the XTI interfaceto either OSI or TCP/IP, and
to supportOSI with either the XTI or socketinterface. Since X is written in a very clean, modular
manner,the changeswere confrnedto a very few
existingX routines:four in Xlib and threein the X
server,plus a new module for each of client and
server. A new module for XTI support, and a
modulefor OSI support,linked by both client and
server,were added. A new modulefor OSI directory support,useableby any OSl-basedapplication
on AIX, was written. Since no OSI directoryservices are available with OSIMF. these routines
neededto be written.
Becausethe serverand client library must be
able to supportOSI, TCP/IP and UNlX-domain connections,a new data structureused bv all connections had to be added. This datashuóturesoecifies
the protocol family and endpointrype (soèketor
XTI). The connectio¡¡.cmodule of the servercontains routines for each protocol family supported
which makethe connection.A minor changehad to
be made to each of theseto set up this new data
structure.In both client and server,the datastructure is tested on each read or write to determine
which API to use (sockeror XTI) and which domain
to use(OSI,UNIX, or TCP/IP).
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The OSI and XTI supportwas addedwith the
following new or modified C languagestatements:
Xlib, 250 statements;
X server,250 statements;
new
code used in both client and server, 1000 statementsr.
The work for the prototypewas done on the
brand-newRelease5 of the XL1 sourcecode. When
an attemptwas madeto retrofit the X changesto the
productreleaseof AlXWindows, which at the time
the work was donewas Release3 of X11, the overriding disadvantages
of using this approachbecame
clear. It was difficult to do the retrofit work for the
serverbecausekey moduleshad been changedby
MIT. The prospectof repeatingthis work for each
future releaseof X was unpleasant.In addition.we
had investeda lot of time in this work and the result
was only that the X Window Systemnow worked
over OSI,but not any otherapplication.
Becauseof thesetwo problems,we decidedto
rewritethe code into a user-space
socketemulation
library, In AIX, socketsare of coursepart of the
kernel. Vy'ewantedto get this implementation
working quickly, without the complicationsof kernel
modifrcation,AIX doesnot cunentlysupportsocket
accessto OSI at any layer. Our socketemulation
library, thus, interceptssocket calls in user-space,
determineswhetherthis is a real socketor emulated
Socket,and makesthe real socketcall if requested.
The emulatedsocketcode issuesthe XTI call, and
translatesthe return codes to socket return codes
before returningto the caller. Much of the code
from the embeddedmethodwas used intact in the
socket library. The per-connection
data structure
was simply turned into the emulatedsocket data
structure,set up on everycall to the new Socketservice (even for TCP/IP and UNIX domain sockets).
The XTI accessroutires are now called by the
socketemulationlibrary ratherthancalledby X routines.
Since the X code was alreadvwritten to the
socket interface, changesto use ihis new socket
emulatíonlibrary were minimal. Thus retrofitting
thesechangesto future releasesof X will be painless.
The numberof lines of code for the changes
doneby this methodwas aboutthe sameas the previous method,but the numberof lines modifiedin
the actualX codewas substantiallv
less- under100
for both client library and server. The bulk of the
new code is in separatemodulesimplementingthe
OSI socketlibrary.

IAll counts of statementsin this paperwere
arrived at
by counting lines of code ending in a semi.colon. This
includes data declarations,and does not include lines
consistingonly of comments,curly brackets,preprocessor
statements,
or if (expressìon).

TCP/P and OSI Interoperability ...
_ In both implementationtechniques,the upper
OSI layerswere needed,since in OSIMF/600Oihe
only OSI API is to the Transport Layer. This
required implementation of specialized ACSE,
Presentation,
and SessionLayers,thus lendingitself
to use of the "skinny stack" methodenvisionedin
the EWOS TechnicalGuide. Thar is, the layers
implementonly the simplefunctionsneededby the
X Window System. On outgoing data, predetermined fixed headers for the upper layers are
prepended
to the X data itself, and passedout over
the Transportlayer. Incomingdatais more complicated;it mustbe parsedto determinethe headertype
and format of the data. The headersare stripped
from the data,andonly the X dataitself is passedup
to the caller.
The advantage
to this approachis that the OSI
Layer implementations
were hand-coded
for use by
TCP/IP-basedapplicationssuch as X only, Thui
testsfor the many unusedfunctionsof the Session
Layer,for example,were eliminated.The Presentation Layer implementation
doesnot needto handle
encodingof generalabstractsyntaxes.In the socket
approach,theseupper OSI layersare embeddedin
the socketemulationlibrary,belowthe socketApI.
The initial implementation
containsno network
management
in the upper layers,a disadvantage
to
this approach.If we had been able to use a complete,general-purpose
OSI implementation,
network
managementwould have been included. Another
disadvantage
to this approachis that the specialized
upper layer code must now be testedfor conformancewith standardOSI layers. While the EWOS
TechnicalGuiderestrictionspermitsimplifredencoding of outgoingdata,all possibleforms of incoming
datamust be decoded,and thesemust all be tested.
If we had been able to use a productlevel implementationof the OSI upperlayers,this testingwould
havealreadybeendone.
A rule of thumbfor performanceof the X Window Systemis that the round-triptime for communicationbetweenclient and servershouldbe 50 millisecondsor less in order for humanperceptionof
response
time to be acceptable.Performance
of the
OSl-basedX serverand X client librarv was measuredby usingxllperf, which is an X client usedfor
measuringserverperformance.This clientcalculates
and displaysthe round-triptime of communication
betweenclient and serverbeforegoingon to execute
detailedtestsof the servergraphicsoperations.This
round trip time was found to be approximately20
ms, with untunedcode,which is an acceptable
level.
This numberwas dominatedby the performance
of
the OSIMFlower layers. Runningat Transportlayer
versusrunningat ACSE layermadevery little differencein the round-triptime.
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GeneralPurposeOSI Product Implementation
For both VM and OS/2, IBM ships a socket
library as part of their TCP/IP products. We
obtained the source code for these libraries and
modifiedit to supportOSI as well as TCP/IP.
On VM, only X client applicationsare supported. The availabilityof X over OSI meansthat a
VM customerrunningonly the OSI communications
protocol on thefu machine can execute X-based
applícationson their VM mainframeand take advantage of the displaycapabilitiesof a bitmap graphical
terminal attachedto an X server connectedto an
OSI network,
The goal of the designfor VM ,ü/asto provide
the ability for any programusing the socketinterface
for networkcommunications
to useTCP/IP,OSI and
local socketssimultaneouslv,
In the caseof X. this
permits a single client applicationto communic"te
with multiple remote X servers, some of which
might be using TCP/P transportprotocol and others
using OSI transportprotocols. The socket application library was modified to support the OSI/CS
ACSEÆresentation
Layer APL This meansthat the
socketlibrary neednot containan implementationof
the OSI upperlayers,as was necessary
in AIX.
The TCP/P socket code was modified to test
for the domainaddressfamily on eachrequest. For
most servic¿s,new routineswere written for the OSI
protocolsand addedto the socket library; in a few
instancesexisting routineswere simply modified to
use the OSI/CS API to invoke the appropriate
ACSElPresentation
Layer function. A major benefit
of this approachis thai it will allow any ãppfication
(not just the X tr¡/indowSystem!) which uiiiizes the
socketfor networkcommunicationto replaceTCP/P
with OSI with only minor changesrequiredto handle specificationof the OSI protocol and address
family. As a result, asidefrom the socketlibrary
changes,only minor changesto the X library were
madeto set up informationrequiredfor OSI connections.
The OSI implementation
usedis an IBM product, and containsnetworkmanagement
in all layers,
as well as extensivedirectoryservices. It allows the
clients and serverto refer to eachother very simply
by nickname,so that therewas no needto write ãny
routines to perform directory lookup of OSI
addresses.In addition,the OSI implementationis
alreadyconformancetested. Thus testingrequired
for thÍs work could be conûned to the socket
changesand X changesonly.
The OSI support was provided by adding or
modifying 100 C statementsin Xlib, and 1600 C
statementsof socket library code to utilize the ApI
provided by OSVCS, Noie that this is about the
sameeffort as the AIX X code modifications,even
though the AIX code is implementingthe upper
layersthemselves,and the VM code is using an ApI
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to the upperlayers. On first examination
the number
of linesof codethat was addedto the socketlibrary
to provide these servicesmight seem surprising.
However, an examinationof the code reveals that
there are three factors that accountfor this size.
First, the socketlibrary changesrepresenta general
purpose implementationof services that are not
optimizedfor usageby X. Modificationswere made
to provide consistencywith the framework of the
existing socket library structure. TWo, becauseX
code handlesmultiple connections
at once,for this
implementationmost OSVCS callable servicesare
performedasynchronously
and controlis returnedto
the issuingsocketroutineas soonas the callableservice is receivedby OSVCS,but beforethe actionis
complete.Returnindicatesonly that the parameters
of the OSI service have undergonea preliminary
stage of validation, and that the call has been
accepted(or rejected)for further processing. This
meansthat for each asynchronousOSVCS service
call thatwas used,an additionaltesthad to be added
to the socket code to determinethe results of this
preliminaryvalidation. And finally, all returncodes
and error conditionsthat are receivedfrom OSVCS
must be convertedto correspondingsocket retum
codesand eror conditions.Due to the largenumber
of possiblecodesand conditionsthat canbe returned
from OSVCS,a significantportionof the new code
representstests that are performedin the event that
an error condition is received,and the subsequent
conversionof thesecodesand conditionsto socket
codesanderrornumbers.
On OS/2, IBM cunently ships an X server,
called PMX, and no X client library. Availability of
an OSl-based
X servermeansthat clientsrunningon
an OSl-based
systemcan displayon the PS/2workstation. X serverrequeststhat are receivedfrom an
X client programare interpretedand OS/2 Presentation Manager(PM) requestsare used to control the
workstation'sbitmap display. Keyboardand mouse
events,error notifications,and requestreplies from
the serverare packagedin X protocol packetsand
transportedover the networkto the client.
SinceIBM providesOSI supportfor OS/2 with
its OSVCSproduct,we originally plannedto implement the )VOSI supportusing an approachsimilar to
that used in the VM implementation;we would
modify the socket code allowing application programs to remain largely unchanged.TCP/IP socket
source code for OSl2 V2 was obtained, and the
implementationdesignedusing this model. However, pendingthe availability of a OS/2 V2.0 Ethernet device driver for OSI/CS, it was necessaryto
changethe designto use an approachsimilar to the
- modificationsand addifirst AIX implementation
tions were made to the PMX server. The OS/2 X
servercodecodeperformsall testsfor protocolfamily determination,and invokes the calls to the
OSVCSAPI as required.
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As in the first AIX implementation,since the
PMX server code has been modified this current
OS/2 implementationwill require that the changes
be retrofittedwheneverthere are changesmade to
the PMX code on which it is based. Fortunately,
modifications
to existingservercodewas confinedto
two moduleswith 100 new C statements
added.All
additional changeswere implementedin three new
modules,representing
an additional1700 C statements. As in the caseof VM, thesenew modules
provide generalpurposeOSI functional equivalents
of socket servicerequests,and are availableto any
application. However,since thesechangeswere not
madeto the socketlibrary (due to the devicedriver
availabilityproblempreviouslymentioned)applications must explicitly call for the OSI version of
requests
(e.g.,osi socket,osi_listen,osi_read,
etc.).
Finally, as in the caseof the VM implementation and in contrastto the AIX implementation,
the
OSI supportis providedby the IBM OSVCSproduct,
and thereforea completeOSI implementationincluding network management,extensivedirectory services, as well as conformancetestingare all providedby this product.
X TCP-OSI Gateway
A typical customerwho is beginningto install
OSI will havesomesystemsrunningOSI, but some
which are still runningTCP/IP. The customerwill
want to use the X Window Systemto communicate
amongall of thesesystems.To satisfythis needwe

implementedthe X TCP-OSI Gateway. This programreadsdataon one protocolfamily and writes it
out on the other,thus connectingclientsand servers
running different protocol families. It runs on AIX
andVM.
Figure 3 showsa diagramof a mixed network
with some systemsrunning TCPiIP and some running OSI. Throughthe intermediaryof the X TCpOSI Gateway,thesesystemscan talk to eachother.
The Gatewayappearsas an X serverto normal
X clients,and appearsas an X client to normalX
servers. It must be able to interpret addressesin
both OSI and Internetaddressdomains.It runson a
systemwhich has both OSI and TCP/P installed.
The Gatewaywas written by adaptingsomeof the
networkcommunication
routinesfoundin the server,
and linking with Xlib to use the networkcommunication routinesfound in the client. The Gatewav
does no interpretationof X protocol requestsor
replies. It simply passesthem uninterpreted
to the
other side. Becauseof the specific data exchange
madewhenan X client connectsto an X server,this
Gatewaywill work only for X. Howeversimilar
work could be done for other distributedapplications.
Future I{ork
Now that we haveOSI socketlibrarieswe plan
to port othersocket-based
applications
to OSL Candidatesfor this work include TELNET, FT?, NFS,
x3270. This will enable users to maintain their

Figure 3: Useof X TCP-OSIGateway
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productivity with familiar network tools, while
addingnew OSI applications
to theirrepertoire.
Concluslons
The problem of moving a TCP/IP-basedapplication such as the X Window Systemto OSI was
addressed.Different approacheswere taken in different operatingsystemsand thesewere compared.
The "skinnystack"approachwas usedin AIX. Specialized,minimal function OSI layerswere implementedby prepending
the OSI layer headersto data
sent using a TransportIayer APL This approach
minimizes the path-lengthrequired for OSI, but
meansthat we could not take advantageof upper
layer networkmanagement
or conformancetesting.
Whenthe "skinnystack"codewas embeddedin
the X sourcecode, retrofitting problemsarose. On
systemswhere the socket interface is found in a
user-spaceapplication library, the socket was
modifiedto accessOSI at the ApplicationLayer.
Modificationof an existing socketinterfaceto support OSI meansthat the changesto existingX Window Systemproductcode can be confinedto under
100 lines of code. This methodproved to be so
superiorin terms of minimizationof changesto the
X sourcecode and usefulnessfor other applications,
that a user-space"socket" library was implemented
on a UNIX systemwhere socketsare found in the
kernel. Proper implementationof an OSI upper
layer socketclearly requireskernel changes. Once
the socket modificationsare made and tested,they
can then be usedby any applicationwritten to the
socketinterface. The socketimplementationcan use
an upper layer accessto OSI if this is availableto
kernel code (often it is not), or can implementthe
"skinnystack".
Although direct performance comparisons
betweenthe "skinnystack"methodand generalpurposeOSI layermethodcouldnot be madesinceboth
methodscould not be implementedon the same
operatingsystem,one would suspectthat a "skinny
stack" would exhibit higher performance.However,
a generalpurposestackcan be implementedin such
a way that a fast pathis usedfor applications
which
do not usethe complicated
features.
For operatingsystemswhich are slow to implement OSI, a Gatewaycan be interposedbetween
clients and servers in different protocol domains.
This Gatewayis particularlyeasyto write if a highlevel interface such as the socket is available for
both domains.
Based on our experience,we advocatethat
commonnetworkAPI's such as sockets,XTI, and
TLI, shouldbe modifiedto supportOSI at the Appli-The
galion layer as well as the Transportkyer.
OSI upper layers shouldcontain network management and directorysupport,and shouldbe conformance tested. The simplificationsand fast-path
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approachhighlightedby the "skinnystack"shouldbe
usedas much as possible. When thesehigh level
interfacesare availablein operatingsystems,existing
TCP/IP-based application which are now in
widespreaduse can be rewritten with only minor
changes
to run over OSI.
Although theseexperimentalprototypesare not
available to customers,they point the way toward
solution of the problem of migrating all TCP/IPbased applicationsto OSL An OSI upper layer
socket,which implementsthe most basic,simplified
functionsof Session,Presentation,
and ACSE, can
be used by all socket-based
TCP/P applications.
Since the more complicatedfunctionsof the OSI
upperlayerswere not availableto them,they either
do not use them,or implementthem in otherways.
This capability is critical for users who want to
changeto OSI in orderto complyto the Government
OSI Profile,or who want to startusingthe rich functionality of OSI applications,
or who want to communicatewith EuropeanOSl-based
networks,but do
not wantto give up usingtheirTCP/IPapplications.
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